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HARRISBURG, PA

Monday Afternoon, November 11, 18621.

THE ELECTIONS TO-MOBROW.
New York, and other states not necessary

here to enumerate, will hold elections for dif-
ferent officers to-morrow. The issue in these
states is onesfairly involving the necessity and
duty of supporting the government. So far as
the men comprising the Republican party are
concerned, who are not in the ranks of the
army battling for the defence of the govern-
ment at the risk of their lives, this issue is a
vital principle intheir creed, on which all their
political doctrines depend for success. It was
the issue in this state, and on this support of

the government, the Republicans of the Union,
whether organized as a party, or scattered
through the army as fighting men, base all
their ideasof purity in politics and patriotism
of purpose. If the war men (by whom we
mean of course the Republicans and all honest
Democrats) succeed in New York, it will be on
this issue, because as this involves a principle
and a duly, the contest was waged in all the
states thatare to bold theirelections tomorrow.

As the army is now so largely composed of
Republicans and Democrats who are in favor of
sustaining the national war policy, of course
theRepublican party alone cannot be expected
to gain u political victory in either of the states
which will vote to-morrow. If the south had
not rebelled—if slaves had only continued its
grumbling against liberty and a free govern
meat, and war had not called out such count-
less numbers of the Republicans of the states,
that gloriousparty would have the numbers and
the prestige to whip all the corrupt factions
which now rally to the hackneyed call of
modern Democracy. But, as thecase is different,
and the situation of parties in the states allu-
ded to, such as to give a certain advantage to
the secret enemies of the Government, we must
prepare ourselves fur auy result, prepare our-
selves to be grateful for victory or, if defeated,
not to be disheartened. Present victory to our
political enemies, will of course add fury and
hope to their rebel friends, but it dare and must
not dampen the ardor of the loyal men of the
land. It must not for a moment inspire our
fear or create a doubt, as to our ultimate ono.
cess. Democratic victories, when they may be
called such, are brought about by the same in-
fluence to day that they were twenty years ago.
Then victories were gained by appealing to the
ignorance and the prejudices of men—now, the
same party leaders labor for.success by startling
the fears and arousing theresentments of men.
It was our duty lately to combat such appeals.
Let us hope that the combats of our friends
against the same influence will result in a bril-
liant victory for the government in the states
that are to hold their eleutiona to-morrow.

TIN ARREST AND THE BBLZION Or OW/LIN
UNION MIN ON BALTIIIIOII.—The arrests of Gen.
Wool are of a character similar to some of the
other operations of officers of the armyof whose
conduct we have been taking notes, namely, not
very successful, and calculated to give rare enjoyment
to the rebda. The experiment with Dr. Hay was a
failure so broad and brutal, that its remem•
branoe will not soon be wiped from the minds
and the hearts of loyal men. Following this
we had the capture of certain Union men of
Baltimore, who were engaged in the "Consti-
tutional" exercise of the right of petition,
which Gen. Wool regarded as " conspiring to
overthrow the military authorities of the mid-
dle district." This is of course subterfuge ;

and since the release of the men thus unlawfully
arrested and forcibly detained, we learn that
the whole business will be brought before the
authorities in a shape that will at once secure
the ends for which these men were laboring
when thus arrested.

The parties thus arrested, on arriving at the
Fort, were informed that an order had already
reached the commandant of that post, from the
President, for their release, betas thecommand-
ant of the Fort bad retired, and could not be
disturbed, the Union men thus held as prison-
ere, and in the face of the President's order for
their release, must be confined until morning.
They were taken to the quarters occupied by
rebel prisoners, without sleeping accommoda-
tions, with liberty to sit upon a small bench
until the dawn of the morning, and keep
themselves warm as they best could. The
complaint of the men thee arrested by Gen.
Wool, is that their treatment was brutal in
the extreme. While on board the boat, they
were neither provided with fool or means of
resting in sleep. The boat was detained by
a misunderstanding of the orders, and alto-
gether, the affair was most outrageous and dis-
gracefel.

As we stated above, the gentlemen thug ar-
rested and released on Saturday last, are en-
gaged in preparing a full account of the whole
affair, whlch will be laid before the Governor
of Maryland, and by that officer brought before
the President of the United States.

Nyman or &MORONI uc ran Asir,—ln the
regular service there are 281 surgeons and 27
enlisted medical cadets and hospital etewalik
In the volunteer service there are 2,060
germs and 1,200 contract physicians employed
as assistant surgeons. There are also 202 staff
surgeons and 120assistant staff surgeons.. The
totalamount of these is 4,124, and is exclusive
Of newappointments.

111.LYONS has proposed a resolution in the
rebel Congress offering $2O toevery negro who
should kill a white 'Union soldier. Patty good
for our "wayward sisters," who howl so die
wally over the arming of negroes.

POPULAR SUSPICIONS-WSO ARE TEE
FRIENDS OF THE UNION?

In times like these, when danger and death
lurk in every passing hour, and when the fears
of loyal men are in constint attendance on
their love and solicitude for the country, the
mere suspicion of a wrong is sufficient to arouse
alarm and apprehension. For a year past the
people have paid little attention to the manage
teed of the army. When money was required,
the coders of individuals and the vaults of
banks were freely opened to the demands and
wants of the government. When men were
needed, they poured forth from every hamlet,
village, town and city, like the mountain tor-
rents rolling and rushing to the willies, irresis-
tible in their onset, powerful in their force,
and majestic in their numbers. As this was
going on among the patriotic masses—as mil-
lions of treasure were lavishly poured out, aTh I
life and limb devoted with enthusiasm to
the eternal establishment of liberty and the
Union, the world stood by in amazement and
admiration for a people thus nobly struggling
for national existence and the vindication of
their established government. No people have
ever made such sacrifices for a principle—no
power ever had command of such resources for
its own preservation. And after all this, the
people begin to ask, What has been accomplished 9
Battles have been fought and victories won,
but still the question rings from lip to lip, What
have we accomplished I Let us not be mi-taken
by our readers. We do not complain. We
only repeat the complaining questions of
the multitude. We only give publicity to the
questions of the anxious wives and mothers
and sisters of our brave men in the field, who
are curious to know what has been done, be-
cause they believe if what is right is once ac-
complished, their loved ones, their protectors,
will be returned to them in honor and glory,
even though it be crippled and war-worn.

Since the idle speech of Major Rey, who
boasted of a certain programme governing the
movementsof the armies, and who was right-
fully dismissed for hisaudacity, the people have
been suspicious of some of the officers of these
armies. We have heard the question asked
among shrewd and sagacious men, whether it
was possible that a conspiracy existed against
the government, even among those who com-
manded the loyal armies of the Republic ; and
these shrewd and sagacious men were mute,
sorrowfully silent before the dreadful suspicion
which seemed to have taken possession ofthem.
No man questions the purposes and the will of
the President. No man doubts the Cabinet .

But we must remember that the President and
his seven legal advisers are only men engaged
against an army such as was never before or-
ganised on this continent. That army 18 offi-
cered by bold, able, determined men, and
though the President and his Cabinet are sup
posed to constitute a power superior to these
officers, and that these same armies are obedi-
ent only on the direction of the civil and mili-
tary powers as it Is centered in the President,
how easy would It be for the leaders of
those forces to rule, to fix a policy for their
own direction, to move when they please, pun-
ish the enemy as they please, and arrange a
programme as they may see fit for their own
benefit and personal tastes. Has the condition
of affairs ever looked as if such were the rela-
tions between the civil and military power, as
the one is represented by the administration,
and the other centered in the bands of the offi-
cers of the army ? These are questions which
the people ask. • On such suspicions the fear
and apprehensions of the masses are based.
Let us, then, render them the respect which they
deserve, and give them a place in our columns
so that those concerned may know that the
people are awake to the emergencies, the exi-
gencies and the risks of the hour.

If any of those in command in the army;
imagine that they can, by delay or postpone-
ment, weary the people of the loyal States,
to force them into terms with the traitors,
amounting to a recognition of the Confederacy,
such as these sadly mistake the temper and the
disposition of theAmerican masses. They mis-
take their own power and position. They mis-
take the genius of the age ; and they miscalcu-
late the force which the love of freedoin has
engenderedamong free men. The rebels and
the rebel States must be conquered. The officer
in the army who does not fight on this
is not fighting the battles of the country, and
it were better that a mill-stone were hanged
about his neck, and he were cast into the mid-
dle of the sea, than that the people discover
his delinquency in this respect. However ex-
alted his position, it would not save him from
indignation and destruction. For a brief period
he might be able. to carry out his designs, but
in the end, his disgrace would be the , same
whether victorious or defeated, for the scorn of
the world would point to him asa most damna-
ble and consummate villain, traitor and apos-
tate !

Tuns rs ♦ RORY afloat in the southern pa-
pers, from which it has drifted intosome of the
northern journals, relating bow Roger A. Pryor
had wandered into our lines, how this rebel
Brigadier General had been discovered by two
Itutkee soldiers, and how• the valiant Pryor
worsted both with a bayonet which he
snatched from one of them, thug managing to
make his escape. This must be one of Pryor's
own romances, because we know that 1)e re-
gards weapons of a long blade as'too barbarous
for a gentleman to use in honorable combat.
He it was, wile, it will be remembered, refused
to fight a duel with John A. Potter, of Wicon-
sin, because Potter preferred two pound bowie
knives. The idea, therefore, of Pryor fighting
with a bayonet, is foolish. The story in re-
ference to it must be a romance to delight the
chivalry. Is it not a shame thus to delude the
gentlemen of the south

FRAUDS AT TUB ELECTION.-WA have inklings
of the perpetration of some of the very grossest
of frauds at certain precincts in this county,where the election all went one way. Paupers
and minors, and men too dark to be adadtted
into the ranks of the army as volunteers, were
eligible voters —good Democrats. The Demo-
cratic cause was eminently worthy of such sup-
port. This inn, account for the unpreamdent-
ed majority.—Greene Cowl*Republican.

Reports similar to the, above are received
from nearly all the Democratic counties ii the
state, and we have no doubt of their ,cofrect-
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PROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Boning of the Ship Allegheny.
LATER PROM THE • BOUTS.

Extracts from Rebel Newspapers.

EXCHANGED REBEL PRISONERS.
The Wounded Increase their Sufferings

by Falling into their Friend's' Hands.

KIRBY SMITH'SWAGION TRAIN
11=1

Affairs in NOrth Carolina.
FoßTages Mormoz, Nov. 1

The second mate and seven of the sailors
from the ship Allegheny, which was recently
b,irned at the month of the Rappahannock, ar-
rived at Fortress Monroeto-dayfrom Yorktown
under arrest. The crew of the Allegheny
numbered twenty men. The eight men were
picked up by the U. S. gunboat Monticello,
and taken to Yorktown. We have learned Loth-
ing definite in regard to the destruction of this
ship by fire, but the investigation which will
probably be; made and the examination of these
men now under arrest will no doubt throw the
mime upon theright parties.

The Richmond Examiner of the 80th says :

Day before yesterday a Yankee gun boat came
up the York river as far as West Point. They
made no stay, but gave notice that they intend-
ed to send up a large vessel to blockade the
river, and put a stop to the trade in that direc-
tion, which is principally oysters.

They also say that the people on the Rappa-
hannock river have not yet tasted the horrors
of war, and they intend to pay them a visit
shortly.

The Examiner has an article on the treatment
of the exchang€d prisoners at Aiken'sLanding,
in which it says, "we have been waited upon
by several of the surgeons who came upfrom
Aiken's Landing on Tuesday, in charge of the
wounded paroled prisoners, and from their
statements of neglect and the treatment re-
ceived at that point, it would seem that thesuf-
fering of the Confederate prisoners only com-
mences when they are released from Yankee
thraldom. Theircustody and care is transferred
to those from whom they have a right toexpect
humane and better treatment. We hope to
hear of no more such treatment."

From the Richmond Examiner, Oct. 30th
"COVET MAILTIA.L—A BARIUM BM:RT.—Michael
Hawley, a citizen of Richmond, convicted of the
charge of attempting tosmuggle liquorthrough
this city Richmond, is sentenced to wear a bar-
rel shirt with the words " liquor smuggler "

marked in large letters upon it, to be marched
through the town to the SouthernPepot, and
there to stand exposed in his novel garment
from 10till 8 o'clock to-day. Elotr.en to be
sent to hard labor at Fort 11 for six
months, with a ball and chain attached to his
left leg. The above is a sentence of a court
martial convened at Mechanic:a' Hall, Peters-
burg, Vs.

The wagon train of supplies brought out
from Kentucky, by Gen. Kirby Smith, was 40
miles long and brings one million yards of
Kentucky jeans, with large amounts of boots
and shoes, 200 wagon loads bacon, 6000 barrels
of pork, 15000 mules and horses, 8000 beeves
and a large lot of hogs.

The Express of North Carolina says there are
many considerations which makes it necessary
that the government should take prompt and
energetic measures to hold against the enemy
in the eastern portion of North Carolina. The
people of this section are already alarmed at
the.prespect ofbeing overcome by the enemy,
and are said to distrust the - intention of the
government to hold this country, and are
making preparations to remove, their slaves to
safer quarters.

From the Army of the Potomac•
An Artillery Fight oa Saturday and Sunday.

Rebel Retreat from 110111moni mid felon

Occupation of Union and Snicker's Gap.

Another Fight in Progress.

HEADQUARIMBS Alum of Parma%
Sunday Evening, Nov. 2

General Pleasanton yesterday came up with
the rebel cavalry and artillery at Phillmont,
about ll o'clock. The fight, which was con-
ducted wholly with artillery, lasted about five
hours, when the enemy retreated to Union, a
small town three miles beyond. Oar lees was
1 killed and 14wounded. The rebel force con-
sisted of a portion of General Stuart's cavalry,
and one battery. Five of the rebels are known
to have been killed.

This morning (len. Pleasanton renewed the
attack at 8 o'clock, and at 10 o'clock he was
reinforced by a brigade of infantry. At 1
o'clock the rebels fell back from Union, and
our troops occupied the town. Oar loss up to
3 o'clock to-day was 1 killed and 4 wounded.
During the action a rebel caissonwas exploded
by one of our shells. The rebel low is not
known.

The firing in that direction was very heavy
from 3 o'clock till dark; but the result has not
been ascertained.

General McClellan visited the front thisafter-
noon,-

A heavy duet was observed today at Ashby's
Clap. In what direction the rebel troops are
moving is not known, the distance being too
great.

Another part ofour army took possestdon of
Snicker's Gapto-day.

Three brigades ofrebel infantry were at last
advices advancing up thewest side of the moun-
tain in two columns. Heavy firing foliowed,
but the results are not yet known.

=I

LATER.

WOlellan in Full Possession of
Sniokeia Gap.

THE REBEL FORCES DRIVEN FROM omos.
HEADQUARTERS Aaxv OF THE POTORILAO, Nov.

2nd, 10P. X.—Hm Exosmarsor, Tn Pasmisvr:
—I have just received a dispatch from GeWeralMcClellan, dsttd at Snicker's Gap, .p:
stating that he him fall possession of thW Gap.

When Gen. Hancock arrived thereitwanheld
by the enemy's cavalry, who were atonce ()liv-
en out. A column of 6,000 to 6,000 rebel in-
fantry advanced tO retake it, OutWeie
by the fire of our rifled gmA. 7

The position is a strong one from either side.
It is said that Jackson and A P. Hill are inthe
valley opposite.

General Pleasanton had driven the enemy's
cavalry several miles beyond Union at 3 o'clork
P. it., exploding one of their caissons and cap-
turing ten of their wounded which were left
behind.

(Signed) R. B. MARCY,
Chief4:3s, Staff.

THE PIRATE ALABAMA STILL
AT WORK.

ADDITIONAL VESSELS SEIZED.

SIX VESSELS BURN ED.

A Philadelphia Packet Captured.
THE TONAWANDA UNDER BON US

BOSTON, Nov. 2
The brig Baronde Castine, of Boston, Captain

Saunders, which sailed from Bangor on the 18th
ult., for Carden* =lied here this afternoon.
Captain Saunders reports that on the 29th ult.,
in lat. 39, long. 69, the brig was captured by
the British pirate Alabama. Captain Semmes
agreed to liberate the brig for a bond of $6,000,
payable to the President of the Confederate
States thirty days after peace is declared. Capt.
Saunders Save the bond, and was then released.

He was informed that hemust take as passen-
gers the crews (mustering forty-five persons) of
several American vessels which had been pre
viously captured and burned. The crews were
sent on board the brig, but extra provisions
wererefused, and Capt. Saunders bore away for
the nearest port.

The following is a list of vessels taken and
burned by the Alabama :

Balk Lamplighter, of Boston, Captain Hard-
ing, from New York for Gibraltar, captured
October 15th,in lat. 41 30, longitude 69 17,and
turned.

Ship Lafayette, of New Raven, Capt. Small,
from New York for Belfast, Ireland, with a
cargo of wheat and corn, captured October 23d,
in let. 30, long. 64, and burned.

Schooner Crenshaw, of New York, Captain
Nelson, from New York for Glasgow, with a
cargo of flour, captured October 26, in let. 40,
long. 66, and burned. One of the crew of the
Crenshaw joined the Alabama.

Bark Laurette, of Boston, Captain Wells,
from New York for Madeira, captured October
28th, in let. 39 45, long. 68, and burned.

Captain Semmes informed the prisoners that
on the 10th of October he captured the ship
Tonawanda, of and from Philadelphia for Liv-
erpool, with passengers on board, and detained
her five days, and released her for a bond of
$BO,OOO, payable as above.

He also captured the ship Manchester from
New York for Liverpool, and the brig Dunkirk
from New York for Lisbon, and burned them,
putting their crews on board the Tonawanda.

Captain 11-rding, of the bark Lamplighter,
reports that on the 16th nit., at day tight, in
lat. 41, 80, long. 69, 17, wind south with thick

weather'saw a ship standing southward ; in
half an hour the weather cleared up a little,
and she altered her course and stood across our
bows with theßritish flag flying. I then made
her out to be e steamer. When withina mile,
he fired a gun, hauled down the British flag,
and ran up the Confederate flag. I hove to,
and be sent a boat aboard, demanded my pa-
pers, and declared my vessel a prize. We were
sent on board the steamer.

I was allowed to take one trunk, and my
officers and crew one bag each. Capt. Semmes
ordered his First Lieutenant to board thebark
and burn her immediately. I begged him to
save my ship, but he replied, "I hope,to be
able to serve you a d—d sight worse yet."
They thenwent on board to burn theship. I
was permitted to go with them. When we
went intothe cabin they asked for liquor. I
gave, thew all I had. They drank and emptied
the remainder on the floor. Then they took
the,oil cana out of the locker, and poured the
oil en the floor, and at eight o'clock in the
morning they set the -vessel onfire. We were
then transferred to the steamer, and put in irons
and,almost starved.

Thepiratethen continued his cruise under
sail, butwith steam up, until she captured all
the abovevessels. The crews were all put in
WWI as soon as captured. Those on board the
Alabama bad full files of the New York Herald
and the pictorial papers, containing accounts of
the former captures of the Alabama. Capt. H.
was informed by the second lieutenant and
several petty officers that their next destina-
tion was New York, as they meant to throw a
few shells into that city. Capt. H. represents
the Alabania as &very:'formickble vessel, but
does not think she is as fast ashas been repre-
sented. When he left her the crew were
mounting two large pivot guns, one forward
and the other aft. He thinks they were 100-
pounders.

Capt. Small, Of the ship Lafayettee, reports
thatwhen he was introduced to Capt. Semmes,
he produced his British consular certificate, and
remarked that he supposed they would be suffi-
cient protection. Ca* Semmes replied that
the New York people were getting very smart,
but it won't save you. It is all a d—d hatched
up meilts. He then gave orders to burn the
ship.

44, *vs..is.

GOOD NEWS FROM PORT ROYAL.

British Rebel Steamers Captured.

Valued at $1,000,000

The British Steamer Minnaho Destroyed,

:

Naw Yoan, Nov. 2.
Port Royal dates to the 29th ultimo have

been received.
Two British rebel steamers, the Anglia and

Scotia, were captured on the 27th ultimo and
taken to Port Royal. The two steamers, with
their contraband cargoes, are valued at one mil-
lion of dollars.

Another British steamer, the ktinnaho, was
run ashore and destroyed.

It was reported at PortRoyal that the rebel
ram Imo:ming down the river from Savannah.

X&RIEETS BY TELEGRILPH
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ParrA=Lulls, Nov. 2
Flour and another descriptionsof breadstuffs

dullsales in small way at s6®6 87,1 for sn
perdue, 16 75@7 for extra, and s7®7 60 for
extra family. Small sales of Rye at $5 60.
Corn meal at $8 50. Wheat dull, and lower—-
sales of 5,000 bus. at $1 45@'l 50 for Penn's.
and Southern red, and $1 60®,1 65 for white.
Rye is scarce, and in demand at $l. Corn isquiet—sales of 2,000 bus. yellow at 780. Oats
dull at 41(02e. for Penn's., and 89440e. for
Delaware. Barley has advanced-60,000 bus.New York sold at $1 60. Cloverseed bas de..alined to$6 26. Timothy sells at $176@2 25.Whisky steady, at 394340e.

Nsw YORK, Nov. 8.
Flour dull; 50,000 bbls sold at a decline of10020c. ; state $5. 5042t.5 60 ; Ohio $6 60®76 ; southern $6 80®6 65. Wheat declinedf@2c.; sales unimportant. Corn lower, sales of40,000 bus at 72(4740. Beefquiet ; pork quiet;

lird dull at 9/I®lol. Whisky dull and mad-Pally quoted at s7c.

?km 2hatistmetts
FOR RENT

A FRAME BUILDING, situated on theA ner of Front and North streets. Posses-
sion will be given immediately. Apply to

MRS. ANTES,
On the premises.t ov3-dlt

Wit. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE.
consultations in Gorman and English.

nov3 dim

A LECTURE FOR YOUNG MEN.
JUT published, price 6 cents, a new

edition of the late Dr. CULVERWELIIB CILD
BRAYED ECTURit. on the abuie of the Reproductive
powers, indueln4 Deb,ll y, .Nervouscesp, Consumption,
Epilepsy, Dental andPhysical Incapacity, Co The rad
Mal mode of ire Ament, without medicine, le fully ex
pained, so as enable every one to be hie own physi-
cian at the least poasiblee spouse.

ABoon toThousands ofSufferers.
Sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,

post paid, on moo pt of six cents, or two postage stamps,
ddresa the pub Jet0111,

Ch. C. BLIFA & CO..
127 Bowery. hew York,

'Post Office, box, 4586.
xov3.3mdBcw

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.
TIM BRIT SELECTED AND CHUBS? STOCK

IN TRH CITY OF HARRISBURG.
J. A. BO GE R,

[Suecenor to Boger 8r Son,)

IS now opening one of the largest and best
selected stock of Dry Goods ever brought to

this city, whidh were purchased before the
great rise in cotton and woolen goods which
has run the market up to such fabulous prices.
These goods will be disposed of at the prices
which reuld a year ago, and are warranted to
be equal in quality and style to any that are
now in this market. The stock comprises, in
part, a large assortment of

GOOD BLACK SILKS,
STAPLE LINEN GOODS.
BLACK STELLA. SHAWLS,
NEW WOOLEN -SHAWLS,
MUSLIM BY THE PIECE,
REPS, ORDERED COLORS.
FRENCH PLAID FLANNELS,
FULL STOCK OF WOOLENS,
RICHEST PRINTED 900DS,
NEW STYLE DRESS GOODS,
GOOD COLORED POULT DE SOLE,
MAGNIFICENT DRESS SILKS,
MAGNIFCIENT PRINTED GOODS.
These goods, with others of different quali-

ties, are now offered for sale at
The Old Prices I

At the Old Stand, MARKET STREET, TWO
DOORS ABOVE River Alley, Harrisburg.

J. A. BOGER,
nov3-dlw Successor to Boger & Son.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given toall persons inter-

ested in the following Administrator, Exec-
utor, Trustee and Guardianship accounts, which
were duly passed, and remain on file in the
Register's Office of Dauphin county, and will
be presented to the Orphans' Court of said
county, for confirmation and allowance, on
Tuesday, Dec. 2d, 1862:

1. The account of Jesse Auchmuty, Admin-
istrator of the estate of Barbara Bomgardner,
late f Millersburg, Dauphin county, cec'd.

2. The account of Benjamin Kunkle, Sur-
viving Executor of Christian Kuukle, late of
Harrisburg, Dauphin county, deed.

3, The account ofDaniel Keiser, Administra-
tor of the estate of Jacob Gamber, late of
Wiconisco township, Dauphin county, dec'd.

4. The account of Joseph Buchanan, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of Nathan Lichten-
waiter, late of Halifax township, Dauphin
county, dec'd.

6. The account of Benjamin Kunkle and
Joseph Rom, Administrators of the estate of
Elizabeth Kunkle, late of Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, dec'd.

6. The account of John W. Shoop, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of George Shoop,
late of Halifax township, Dauphin county,
decd.

7. The account of JohnBrosius, Administra
tor of the estateof John .Delb, lateof Wiconitazo
township, Dauphin county, dec'd.

8. The account of Michael Sherk, who was
Guardian of Elizabeth Henry, one of the'minor
children of John Henry, dec'd.

9. The account of James Stewart, sole exe-
cutor of John Stewart, of Middle Paxton
township, Dauphin county, dec'd.

10 The account of Jas. Stewart, Testamentary
Guardian of Sarah A. Stewart, one of the chil-
dren and heirs of John Stewart, late of Middle
Paxton, Dauphin county, dec'd.

11. The account of Jacob Shell, Trustee to
sell the Beal Estate of John Stoolfire (alias
Steckler) late of Dauphin county, decd.

12. The account of Jacob Shell, Trustee to
sell theReal Estate .of Leonard Demmy, late
of Lower Swatara township, Dauphin county,
dec'd.

13. The account of E. E. Kinzer and Jacob
Shell, Executors of the estate of Jacob Back-
enstossdate of Susquehannatownship, Dauphin
county, ded.

14. The account of Jacob Rip, Guardian of
Etha Linda Meyers, one of the heirs of Peter
Meyers, late of Middletown, Dauphin county,
doc'd.

15. The account of Thomas Finley, Guardian
of Alice Ann and Win. J. A. Fulton, minor
children of Wm. Fulton, late of Cumberland
county, dec'd.

16. The account of J. Adam Boger and
Christian E. Janes, Executors of the last Will
and Testament of Jacob Boger, late of the city
of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, dec'd.

SAMUEL MARQUART,
Register.

REGISTRIR'S OfFIOB, HAR31131115116,
November 1,1862.

nov2 wtd

TO OFFICERS An SOWERS.
Collection of Pension, Bounties, Back, Pay

and War Claim.
oScen' Pap Bolls, luster dolls, and Re

uniting Accounts Made Oat

THE undersigned, having been in the'
ployment of the United States during the

last eighteen months, as Clerk in the Muster-
ing and Disbursing Office and Office of Shper-
intendant of Recruiting Service of Pennsylva-
nia, respectfully informs the public that hip basi
opened an office in the DAILY TNIXGRA,ITt
Building for the purpose of collecting Ten-sions, Bounties, Back Pay and War Claims ;

also, making out Officers' Pay . Rolls, "fruiterRolls andRecruiting Accounts.
All orders by mail attended to promptly. -

!SULLIVAN 8. CHILD:or Blanks of all kinds furnished at thisawe. noel-dif

J.M -RENT.—The large and convenient
Tavern Stand, on North Street,- near the

Capital, known as the Buell Enos°. Rinke
at BABB'S AUCTION STOillitocfBVatt

2imuatments.
JOHNSTON'S

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS
MEM

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

WITH THE

ARMY DRAMATIC COMPANY,
SPLIINDLD lINTERTAINMENT

Prices of Admission 50 and 25 Ots.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL,
Walnut Street,below StateCapital Hotel.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-

ment in the World. Never has
more been

CONCENTRAT-ED,
such a bright array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Establishment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.

Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-
TATION already acquired for this
liammouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for thisweek, commencing November 3d,

First Week of the WorldRenowned
MONS. PAUL CANE,

AND

YOUNG AMERICA,
The Wonder of the Age.

MISS EMMA MILES,
THE GREAT FRENCH DANSEUSE,

HARRY TALBOTT,
the Eminent Etheopian Comedian and Great

Tamboriniat ; and
TOM BROOKFIELD,

the Champion Jig Dancer of America and Ec
centric Comedian ; in connection with the

BEST DANSEUSES
on the American Stage,

MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIME FRANCIS,

and MISS KATE ARCHER ;
and the American Nightingales

MISSMOLLIE FIELDING,
and MISS JIILL±I EDWARDS ; also

WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great
REIM SCENE OF !MOTORISE%

ADMISSION 20 cents
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commenceat 7%

808 EDWARD%Bole ,Leseee and manager
UNCLE TO milt t bigof ilse Buddells, floperinlendent

Auotritstmtuts
OELEBRATED PIANOS.

SHOESEC.A.KER & C O'S.,
Philadelphia Pianos

T_TAYE attained an enviable reputation
JJL throughout the Country. They are high-
ly finished, have asweet and powerful tone, and
have the rare qualification of wearing. They
have taken the PRENIIITM over ALL others
wherever they were on exhibition.

The following persons have them in use in
this city, and will cheerfully bear testimony to
their merits:
Gov. A. G. Curtin, Rev. Chas. A. Hay,
Hon. J. J. Pearson, Col. Wells Coverly,
Daniel Epply, Esq., Maj. David Mumma,
Geo. Shoemaker, Esq., D. A. Kepner, Seq.,
Wm. Bayford, Alex. Watson; Esq.

And some thirty:other prominent citizens.
These Pianos are CHEAP as well as GOOD,

and are for sale by the subscriber, who is
the sole agent for this city and vicinity.

WM. KNOCHE,
No. 93 Market Street.novl-dlw

Dawn Queamuudnwa's GEN.'S OPFICE,
PEIL6DSLPIELS, Oct. 31, 1862. 1

113ROPOSALSwill be received at this office
1 until Monday, 10th Novemberat 12 o'-
clock M., for the delivery in this city, at any
point that may be required, of

Five Hundred Army Transportation Wa-
gons.

Two Hundred Four Wheeled Ambulances—-
"Wheeling Pattern."

Five Hundred Beta Biz Mule Wagon Har-
ness.

Two Hundred Bets Two Horse Ambulance
Harness.

The whole to be completed and ready for
delivery, on orbefore the 16th day of Decem-
ber next. The right is reserved to reject all
bids deemed too high.

[Signed] A. BOYD,
Capt. rad Assistant Quartermaster, 11. S. A.

novi-tlOn
ExtADqueirnots PENRSYLVAP/A. Mnrns,

HARRISBURG, Oct. 28, 1882, j
GENERAL ORDER tNo. 88. f

I. Men enlisted as volunteers we will not be
received es substitutes for drafted men.

11. Officers of volunteer regiments or com-
panies, who hive, or will hereafter furnish men
from their commands to be taken in lien of
drafted moo, will not be commissioned.

By order of A. G. CIJRTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

A. L. Rummy Adjutant General Pennsylvania.
oct29-dlw

$5O REWAED--HORSE STOLEN.
Aires stolen from the subscriber in East

V., Pentieboro' township, Cumberland corm-
% on,Thursday night, aDark Bay Horse, with
;seVeral white spots under the belly, a black
Mane and tall, about nine years old, near five
feet ten inches high and is an excellent work-
ing horse, in standing he leans&little forward.
Any person giving information leading to the
recovery of the horse and detection of the
thief will receive the above reward.

(4tB/418t SAMUEL BOWMAN.

ESTRAY.
CAME to the premises of the subscriber, on

the 81st of October, a red and white tug+
tedIDEFFEB. The owner is requested to 'au,

prove property, pay charges, and take her
sway, or she will be disposed of according to

law. " FItEDEBIOK P. Haarass,
riovl-ditt° Third Ward, Harrisburg.

OADTIOI
public are hereby cautioned not to

- receive or negotiate a note for $4OO,

drawn by David Markley and endorsed by

John Bopp, dated about the 21st of October,

1802, and payable at the State Capital Bank
thirty daysafter date, the same having been

stolen. ' octBl

riNOICH lot of Tobiszco, for sale atrearms-
%able prices,by NICHOLS & BOWMAN*,

novit Corner Front aid Market Ste.


